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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
 
What better time than early spring to ramble and capture the artistic wonders of our Smokies’ landscape - 
emerging spring flowers and trees, and abundant animal diversity.  Bring your sketch pad, phone, or camera and 
we’ll record some of nature’s mystical displays for studio study and creativity.  We’ll take that studio time to 
sketch, watercolor, share and critique our findings, and then mat a few to take home to preserve the memories 
of this natural experience endeavor of learning and sharing with others of a like mindset.  Those new artistic 
friends - made, whether they be beginners or renown (and all are invited), - might even be the best outcome! 
 
MATERIALS LIST 
 

! Small daypack with water bottle 
! Rain jacket is mandatory 
! Hiking stick or trekking poles as needed 
! Phone or camera for pictures 
! Favorite small *sketch pad 
! *Flash drive (to protect and save data to and from Library computers) 
! *Padlock for your studio locker, if desired (For rent in the Supply Store for the week) 

 
All Items marked with an “*” are available for purchase in the Supply Store  
 
 
MATERIALS FEES: $30.00 
Instructor will provide all in-studio materials from his stock, including multiple nature handouts, take-home flower 
guide book, hand lens, and various sketching materials (pens/pencils, etc.) and water color sets, 
mats/backings/acetate envelopes, etc.  Instructor accepts cash or checks.   
 
Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the amount of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor                                                              
 
If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact info for your instructor: 

104 Zachry Drive 
Kingston, TN 37763 

865-250-6197 
joel@gowithgoat.com 
www.gowithgoat.com 

 


